1. Choose the correct option
a. Mongodb tables can have limited number of columns
b. Mongodb is a relational database
c. Mongodb does not use SQL
d. None of the above

2. Twitter Streaming API can be used for
a. Fetching all the past tweets of a user
b. Tracking a user’s tweets in realtime
c. Live streaming media from mobile to Twitter
d. Post tweets in realtime

3. Twitter REST API can be used for
a. Fetching past tweets of a user
b. Post tweets
c. Get a list of followers of a user account
d. None of the above

4. While creating a Twitter account, the following information is mandatory to fill
a. Gender
b. Location
c. Username
d. Phone Number

5. Mongodb records are stored in the following format
a. JSON
b. Python list
c. A multicolumn row
d. CSV

6. The “follow” endpoint in Twitter Streaming API is used to
a. Track tweets specific to a keyword
b. Track realtime tweets posted by a user
c. Follow users posting tweets specific to a keyword
d. All of the above

7. The “track” endpoint in Twitter Streaming API is used to
a. Track tweets specific to a keyword
b. Track realtime tweets posted by a user
c. Track tweets specific to a geolocation
d. All of the above

8. MySQL stores data in the following format
a. CSV
b. Tables with multiple rows and columns
c. JSON objects
d. All of the above

9. INSERT IGNORE command of MySQL
a. Prevents duplicate key error
b. Ignores the primary key field and lets you enter multiple records for the same
value in primary key field
c. Ignores the specified values of the variables and inserts NULL instead
d. None of the above

10. sudo aptget builddep mysqlserver command will
a. Install builddep and mysqlserver
b. Install and create all dependencies for m
 ysqlserver
c. Deploy MySQL server
d. None of the above

11. use mydata command inside mongo shell is used to
a. Create a database named m
 ydata
b. Switch to a database named m
 ydata
c. Use mydata database as the default database every time you login to mongo
d. None of the above

12. What is the correct command to count the number of records in a mongodb collection
named mycol
a. db.mycol.freq()
b. db.mycol.count()
c. count(db.mycol)
d. db.count(mycol)

13. How would you select all records in a mongodb collection named mycol
a. db.mycol.find()
b. db.mycol.select()
c. db.mycol.find(*)
d. db.mycol.findall()

14. What is the command to switch to a database (named mydb) in mongodb
a. use mydb
b. select mydb
c. use db mydb
d. use database mydb

15. After creating a Twitter app, you need following to use ApplicationUser OAuth 1.0
authentication
a. Consumer Key, Consumer Secret
b. Access Token, Access Token Secret
c. Bearer Token
d. All of the above

16. What methodology was followed to create FBI?
a. Generating feature vector  supervised learning  ground truth extraction  REST
API
b. Supervised learning  Generating feature vector  ground truth extraction  REST
API
c. Ground truth extraction  generating feature vector  supervised learning 
REST API
d. Ground truth extraction supervised learning  generating feature vector  REST
API

17. Which of the following categories of users are described by Westin’s privacy
preferences?
a. Concerned
b. Nonfundamentalists
c. Pragmatists
d. All of the above

18. Which of the following options was chosen by ‘maximum’ participants on how did they
feel about their privacy on OSN?
a. It is a concern, but still I share personal information
b. It is a concern, hence I do not share personal data on OSN
c. Even though I have specified my privacy settings, I am concerned about about
privacy of my data
d. Since I have specified my privacy settings, my data is secure from privacy
breach

19. Which of the following approaches were used to conduct Privacy India study?
a. Focus group discussions
b. Interviews
c. All of the above
d. None of the above

20. Which of the following statements are correct?
a. WoT is a website reputation and rating service
b. WoT is based on crowdsourced approach where users rate the websites
c. WoT helps you avoid online threats like scams, untrustworthy links
d. All of the above

